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We identified putative N-linked glycosylation sites Asn992 and Asn932 in the
pore of TRPM4-5, respectively. Here, we assessed the roles of these sites using
HEK293 cells. In WT TRPM4, we detected fully and core glycosylated bands
on Western blot which were completely abolished by mutating Asn into Gln
(N992Q). However, the mutation did not affect TRPM4 transport to the cell
membrane. Treatment with deglycosylating enzymes, PNGase F and Endo H,
demonstrated that TRPM4 is glycosylated differentially in the total fraction
and at the cell surface. While it is glycosylated with high mannose, hybrid,
and complex oligosaccharides in the total fraction, we only observed glycosyl-
ation with complex oligosaccharides at the cell surface. We performed patch-
clamp experiments in whole cell configuration with WT and N992Q mutant.
N992Q decreased TRPM4 current (WT 211522pA/pF n=8 vs. N992Q;
157pA/pF n=7). Mutation in TRPM5, the closest relative of TRPM4, showed
similar results. To verify that glycosylation has an effect on TRPM4 function,
we treated TRPM4 with tunicamycin, an inhibitor of N-linked glycan synthesis.
The treatment increased WT TRPM4 current (untreated 10056pA/pF n=5 vs.
treated 202529pA/pF n=5) without any effect on N992Q mutant.
Conclusions
We found that TRPM4 and TRPM5 are glycosylated at Asn992 and Asn932,
respectively, and this post-translational modification is essential in regulating
their function, but not their transport to the cell surface.
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Proton is the best-known endogenous ligand for TRPV1, a pain-sensing poly-
modal receptor. Extracellular acidification (e.g., due to inflammation, tissue
damage and ischemia) strongly activates the channel. However, the underly-
ing molecular mechanism remains largely unknown. Outside-out patch-clamp
recordings at room temperature from HEK293 cells showed that proton in-
duces mTRPV1 currents with an apparent EC50 of 1.3 mM (pH 5.9), in the
same range as the apparent EC50 for capsaicin (of 1.0 mM). Proton exhibits
two effects on TRPV1: binding of proton to extracellular sites promotes chan-
nel activation with an apparent EC50 of 1.7 mM (pH 5.8), whereas proton in-
hibits ion permeation with an apparent IC50 of 2.1 mM (pH 5.7). Combination
of these two effects yields a prominent "off response" upon removal of acidic
solutions, during which the channel current increases abruptly and then slowly
decays back to the baseline. Proton potentiation of gating also strongly affects
TRPV1 activation by capsaicin, voltage, and heat, causing substantial shifts in
their dynamic ranges. Synergistic effects among multiple stimuli allow mild
acidification to induce strong TRPV1 activation that may contribute to painful
sensation.
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A subset of Transient Receptor Potential (TRP) ion channels is expressed in
sensory neurons and enables thermosensation in mammals. These TRP chan-
nels are activated with high sensitivity either by hot or cold temperatures.
The molecular mechanism of this temperature-directionality (heat vs. cold) is
not understood. TRPA1 is special in this respect, because several TRPA1 ortho-
logues are activated by either heat or cold or are temperature-insensitive. We
hypothesized that specific amino-acid residues in TRP channels determine
temperature-directionality and that mutation of these residues might shift the
thermal-activation profile. To test this hypothesis, we generated a library of
cold-activated mouse TRPA1 containing ~12,000 random mutant clones and
stimulated it with hot temperatures, while measuring channel activity in a
FLIPR calcium assay.
We discovered three single-point mutations in mouse TRPA1 that each cause
strong heat-sensitivity in TRPA1. All three mutations are located in ankyrin
repeat six. The sensitivity to chemical agonists remained unaffected in all three
mutants. Electrophysiological characterization of one point-mutant revealed a
strong temperature-dependence of voltage-sensitivity, the rate of channel acti-
vation but not deactivation, and the open-probability but not unitary conduc-
tance. Taken together, our data demonstrate that single-point mutations are
sufficient to make mouse TRPA1 strongly heat-sensitive and that chemical acti-vation can be uncoupled from temperature activation.We propose that a change
in the coupling between temperature-sensing and channel-gating causes this
change in temperature-directionality.
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TRPM2 is a non-selective Ca2þ permeable cation channel co-activated by
intracellular Ca2þ and ADP-ribose (ADPR). ADPR binds to the C-terminal
NUDT9-H domain. Intriguingly, when expressed in isolation, the NUDT9-H
domain functions as an active ADPR hydrolase which breaks ADPR into
AMP and ribose-5-phosphate. To exploit the relevance of this putative activity
for channel gating, we examined the effect of AMPCPR-, a non-hydrolyzable
ADPR analogue, on TRPM2 channel gating using macroscopic measurements
and steady-state single-channel kinetic analysis. In biochemical experiments
purified NUDT9, a mitochondrial ADPR-pyrophosphatase, showed efficient
hydrolysis of ADPR, but completely failed to cleave AMPCPR.
When applied to inside-out patches the apparent affinity of AMPCPR for
TRPM2 activation was two orders of magnitude lower compared to ADPR
(K1/2ADPRz1mM, K1/2AMPCPRz80mM), and even at a saturating concentration,
it could only partially stimulate TRPM2 activity.
We also compared macroscopic current relaxation time courses in response to
sudden removal of ADPR or AMPCPR. The current decay time constant was
almost four times shorter after AMPCPR removal than following ADPR
withdrawal.
In steady-state single-channel measurements TRPM2 shows bursting behaviour
when gated by either nucleotide. We compared mean open times and mean
burst durations in the presence of ADPR or AMPCPR. These parameters
were independent of the concentrations of the agonists, but both were signifi-
cantly shorter in the presence of AMPCPR.
Our results identify AMPCPR as a low-affinity partial agonist. The fact that
channel closing rate is not slowed in the presence of a non-hydrolyzable ligand
suggests either that the NUDT9-H domain has no ADPR hydrolase activity, or
that the latter is not required for channel closure.
Platform: Molecular Dynamics II
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In vitro experiments in the early 70s suggested that the time it takes for LacI to
bind to the operator site is ~100 times faster than what would be expected for a
pure 3D diffusion-controlled binding reaction. This discrepancy between the-
ory and observations was resolved by introducing the theory of facilitated diffu-
sion where the operator search problem is viewed as a coupled 1D-3D diffusion
process. Since then, numerous theoretical studies have been made to elucidate
the details of the search process. In this work we have used fully atomistic mo-
lecular dynamics simulations for the complete LacI dimer (666 aa) and a stretch
of nonspecific DNA (30 bp) to help unravel these details. In particular we find
that LacI slides along DNA in a helical trajectory with fast hydrogen-bond dy-
namics, displacing water molecules and sodium atoms in its path. Using the
umbrella sampling technique we also quantify the free energy variation of
LacI sliding and dissociation. We then use this energy landscape to deduce
the 1D diffusion constant, D1=0.14 mm
2s1, and a microscopic residence
time, tmicro= 69 ms. Given that tmicro is not accessible on experimental time-
scales we employ Brownian dynamic simulations to estimate the average num-
ber of times LacI rebinds to DNA before macroscopically dissociating (~700).
Then, by connecting Brownian dynamics and molecular dynamics, we get a
macroscopic residence time (tmacro= 48 ms). Finally, we estimate a sliding
length of 240þ-105 bp, which compares well to the experimental value of
150 bp. As such, we connect structural dynamics at the ns timescales and atom-
istic lengthscales with meso- and macroscopic information to unravel hitherto
unknown apects of the search process.
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The Src family kinases are important cellular signaling proteins that share a
common catalytic domain and two peptide-binding regulatory domains called
